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Eastern News 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS TUES., APRIL 29, 1969 
By Ron Isbell 
Marta Baker, the newly crowned Miss Charleston, gleams 
pride after the announcement Sunday night in McAfee 
Donna Winslow, third runner-up, and Cathy Woodman, 
ring queen, look on, Cindy Loeffel, first runner-up, is 
at the top. 
' 
Greek Gomes Trophies 
To Alpha Garns, T ekes 
By Linda Logue 
Greek Sing, Sunday, climaxed 
an eventful Greek Week with the 
presentation of awards to their 
respective winners. 
Alpha Gamma Delta took first 
in Greek Games in the sorority 
division and Tau Kappa Epsilon 
in the fraternity division. 
THE ALPHA Garns were fol­
lowed by Sigma Kappa in second 
place and the Delta Zeta's in 
third. The Teke's· were follow­
ed by Sigma Pi in second place, 
Sigma Tau Gamma in third and 
Alpha Kappa Lambda and Pi 
Kappa Alpha tied for fourth 
place. 
Greek King Gordon Stipp of 
Pi Kappa Alpha, and Linda King, 
the Sigma Sigma Sigma Greek 
Queen, presented this year's a­
�ards. 
The scholarship trophies went 
to Delta Chi and Sigma Kappa. 
RUTH ANN LEFLER, a Sig 
Kap, received an award for high 
scholasticism as a senior Greek 
woman. 
The Sig Tau's captured the 
tug-of-war for the 11th time out 
of 13 tries. Second place went to 
Delta Sigma Phi, third to the 
Teke's and fourth to the Delta 
Chi's . •  
Men of Sigma Pi took· first in 
the chariot and bicycle races 
while the Teke's ran to first 
place in the steeplechase. 
KAPPA DELTA captured first 
in the hula-hoop contest, the Phi 
Sig and Alpha Garn pledges won 
the sandwich eating contest and 
the Sig Kap's won the roller• 
skating contest. 
More firsts went to the Alpha 
Gam's fur out-riding their com­
petition in the tricycle race, and 
the newest sorority, Alpha Sig­
ma Alpha, tossed eggs better 
than anyone else. 
Winners of the Greek Sing 
were Kappa Delta and Sigma Pi. 
Student Senate Works 
On Left-Over Motions 
By Chris Dettro would require the approval of 
all four conference teams. 
The motion will· be bin<l.ing on 
all future allocations starting 
with the school yeo.r· 1970'-71. 
orto Boker--On To S tote Title 
The Men's Athletic Board re­
ceived a reprieve with regard to 
the allocation of student f1m.ds 
due to an Interstate Intercolle­
giate Athletic Conference rule as 
the Student Senate also began 
debate on the Bill of Rights .. 
U NDER THE newly-formed 
correspondence ·portion of the 
meeting senior Senator Alan 
Swim presented letters of resig• 
nation applying to both the sen­
ate and his Standards Committee 
post. 
Two constitutional amend-
ments were also approved. . One 
deals with the necessity of a 
valid excuse for absence at 
special senate meetings and the 
other concerns the academic 
a :Baker, 18, reigns as the 
Miss Charleston for 1969-
lreshman English major, 
was •Ponsored by the Char­
V.F. W. For her talent 
tation she played her own 
lrt'angement of a Span­
menco number. 
E HAILS from -Metropolis 
is a member of Alpha Gam­
Delta tlOf'Ority at Eastern. 
'fte 6'5" blue-eyed coed will 
travel to Aurora to try for 
title of Miss Illinois. If she 
captures the state crown. she will 
vie for the coveted title of Miss 
America in Atlantic City this 
fall. 
Miss Judith Ann Ford, Belvi­
dere, is the present reigning Miss 
America. She· was the first Illi­
nots girl to win the crown sine� 
1927. 
-
·MISS CONGENIALITY· in thP. 
Charleston pageant this year 
was Judy Galloni, 18, a soph­
omore elementary education ma­
jor. 
Miss Galloni was sponsored by 
the Loyal Order of the Elks and 
ctivity Funds Allocated 
v Apportionment Boord 
By Rod Greene 
The IJ'pportic:mment Board, af­
weeks of work, has made its 
endations to the Student 
te for the allocation of stu­
nt aiivity fees for 1969-70. 
Thi!' estimated amount of 
ney allocated from anticipated. 
·vity fees is $255,664 which 
ust be divided among 17 stu-
nt llctivities. ' 
THIS FIG URE is computed by 
iplying the $12 activity fee 
the number of full-time stu­
nts expected next year. Added 
this figure is the $4,000 ex­
ss in the academic year reserve 
d. 
Tom Wetzler, Apportionment 
rd co-chairman, received a 
tter from President Quincy 
udna which approved the move 
use the extra $4,000 of re-
has stymied 
liberate funds 
year 
reserve funds, approved this con­
ciliatory measure "with reluct­
ance.'..'. 
THE ARTIST Series will re­
ceive an allotment of $12,500, 
approximately five per cent of 
the total. $72,000, a 48 per cent 
increase over· last year's receipts, 
will be given to the athletic de­
partment. 
Receiving an increase of $15,-
000, the News will now be allo­
cated $34,000. An increase of 
$4,000 will provide general mus­
ic with $10,500. 
With a 13 per cent increase 
over last year's allotments, the 
health service will have a $21,-
500 allotment in the next aca­
demic year. The Stucj.ent Activi­
ties Board will receive $17 ,300, 
a 162 per cent increase over 
1968-69 allocations .. 
Gaining 14 per cent over last 
year, the Warbler will receive 
$36,675. W.A.A. will command 
$10,400 next year, a 50 per cent 
increase over last year. 
sang two selections from the 
musical "Annie Get Your Gun." 
'She is an honor pledge of'. Alpha 
Gamma Delta and was in the 
1968-69 Homecoming queen's 
court at Eastern. 
The first runner up was Cindy 
Loeffel, 20, a sophomore English 
major. For her talent she did a 
modern dance, portraying the 
antics of an ostrich. 
Cindy's home town is La­
Grange. A Beta Sigma Psi Little 
Sister, she is pledging Sigma 
Kappa sorority. 
Second runner-up was Carol 
Heck, 18, a freshman zoology 
major. She played a flute solo 
from Georges Enesco's "Canta­
bile et Presto." 
Third runner-up was Donna 
Winslow, 21, a senior majoring 
in art education. She did a song 
and danc� routine entitled "The 
Mod Honey Bun." 
Fourth runner-up was Marilyn 
Musgr.ove, 19, a sophomore busi­
ness education major. She sang 
"I Enjoy Being a Girl." 
"Return Journey" 
In Five ,O'Clock 
Dylan Thomas' "Return Jour­
ney" will be presented W ednes­
day as a five o'clock theatre pro­
duction in the Fine Arts Thea· 
tre. 
The story of the poet in search · 
of himself is directed by Donald 
Pritchard, senior in theatre arts. 
His assistant is Deena Oldant. 
Cast in the production are 
Herscl.!e.l Mayo, Geoffrey Gul­
brandsen, Mary Yarbrough, 
Beatrice Montgomery and Joseph 
Straka. 
The play was originally pre­
sented on Welsh radio in 1943 
with Thomas taking the part of 
the narrator. It became the most 
popular of all of his radio pre­
sentations. 
A motion by Bob Sampson to 
allocate student funds only to 
student-faculty boards that have 
a student majority was ·amended 
by its author to exclude the 
Men's Athletic Board to comply 
with an IIAC rule that prevents 
a student majority or student 
chairman on the board. 
ANY CHANGE in policy 
Blood Drive Winner 
· standing and residence require­
ments for holding a senate of­
fice;. 
ACADEMIC Affairs Co:.Chair­
man Keith White reported that 
his committee has been working 
on the feasibility of having grad­
uation exercises after final 
exams. President Quincy Doud­
na expressed doubt that such a 
system would function proper1y 
and cited problems stemming 
from previous use ·-of this type 
program. 
Photo By Dale Huber 
Albert Tatlow, (left) Coles County red cross blood drive 
chairman, presents the overall trophy for n�ar 100 per cent 
participation in the recent blood drive to Sigma Tau Gamma 
representative Larry Denny. The Sig Tau's also won the award 
last fall. Jim Mikeworth, Circle K blood drive chairman, is on 
the right. 
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Black Scholarship Controversy 
Divided Into Two Proposals 
The controversy over the 
"needy student" clause in the 
proposal-to inform blacks and 
underprivileged students of a­
vailable scholarships was hope­
fully res·olved by the Student 
Senate Thursday night with the 
division of the motion into two 
Official 
Notices 
Textbook Sales 
Texthook: sales for the Spring 
Quarter will encl May 0, 1009. Texte 
are solcl al a disC'olmt depending UP· 
on the numUe1· of ·times the text has 
Leen cheC'ked ou.t. Students who wish 
to purchase a text which is checked 
>t.J.-t to them a1·e required to bring 
the book. at the time or purchase. 
t30 that it nlny be checked off their 
reci:>rd. Students ai·e reminded that 
to check out textbooks you mm•t 
lll'�flt :vour Yallclated ID card, or 
ID C'ar<.l and current quarter fee 
bill. There will be no exceptions. 
TeJi:ts which f\l'e iasue(} to stuclents 
ARI': NOT TO BE l'NDERLJNED, 
i·NDEit::«'ORED. HIGHLIGHTED, 
E'I:"(" Di�nrded texts wtll be Uvail· 
�ble tor fiale •at prices ranging from 
�.10 to *l.{)() throughout the quar­
ter... A11 lextbooks n1uat bP retur ned 
at the en<I of Spring Quarter. 
G. B. Bryan 
Ma nager, University 
Bookstore. 
Elem. & Jr. H. S. Majors 
Effective imnl'ediatety ree-ponsibil­
fty fot• A.flministration of student 
teaching for students enrolled in the 
�chool or Elementary and Junior 
High School Teach ing is tranl:lferred 
to Dr. Rol>.ert Zabka, Room J.03C, 
A.ppiieu Arte' and Education Build­
tng. Questtons pertaining to next 
year's aHsignments .shouid be direct­
ed to Dr. Zahka or Mr. Francis 
f:ummers, Ru'"m1 214A, Buzzard Lab­
oratory iSchooJ. 
Ha,rJ'Y Merigl� 
Spring Graduates 
Pick up your graduati,on .an­
.uouncements at the Uhtversity Un­
ion Lobby Shop on May 5, 1969. 
Bring ordering slip with you. 
Herb Brooke, Union Director 
separate }lrO'Posals. 
Student Rights chairman Bob 
Sampson made the separate pro­
posals after the senate voted 
down Bill Warmoth's motion to 
reconsider action taken previous­
ly to put more stress on recruit­
ment from the inner city area of 
Chicago and East St. Louis; and 
if necessary, less recruitment on 
the schools within a 50-mile rad­
ius of Eastern. 
IN ASKING for reconsidera­
tion of the motion, Warmoth 
claimed that the move "takes a 
stand against the people of East 
Central Illinois" by putting less 
emphasis on near-by schools. 
Sampson claimed that the pur­
pose of the Studer:it Rights re­
port was to "primarily deal with 
black student's problems" and 
felt the motion should stand. 
George Wilson defended the 
motion by pointing out that pro­
gress in the area of black re­
cruitment at the present speed 
would keep the country "in the 
same place it has been for the 
last 150 years." 
THE 'l'WO motions dealing 
with scholarship information ini­
tiate immediate efforts to make 
national and state scholarships 
that are available to black stu­
dents· (in the second mo.tion, 
needy students) known to them 
through the admissions office 
through its -recruitment policy. 
Student Body President Ken 
Miller had vetoed a motion that 
included both black students and 
needy students. 
"Patronize News Advertisers" 
I'll Find The Answer At 
COLES COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK 
When the problem 
answer is here!· We 
is financial, the 
offer complete 
Banking Services, from Checking and 
Savings Accounts to Low Cost Loans, to 
meet your needs. 
See Europe on money-saving 
CHARTER ·TOURS 
6 JUNE DEPARTURES 
41 AND 49 DAY ITINERARIES 
For young adul!s, reflecting young interests, tastes, enthusiasms 
• • •  keyed to youth's love of independence and leisure time. 
ORIENT, SOUTH AMERICA, TEEN PROGRAMS ALSO AVAILABLE 
For complete information and complimentary brochure 
CHARLESTON TRAVEL BUREAU 
712 Jackson Street Phone 345-7731 
Charleston, Illinois 
Swim Resigns After Lengthy Service 
· By Chris Dettro 
The Student Senate lost a cor­
nerstone Thursday night when 
senior member Alan Swim, 
through written communication, 
resigned from both the senate 
and Standards Committee. 
Swim, who was chairman of 
standards, doubted that his "sac­
rifice for the next five weeks 
would accomplish that much, if 
anything for the student body., 
and felt that he could better use 
his time concentrating on stud-
Photo By Jeff Nelson 
·Medal Of Merit Winner 
Former Eastern 'News' editors Jim Garner (speaking) and 
Jim Roberts were two ·of four medal of merit winners at the 
Pi Delta Epsilon National Convention held here last weekend. 
Both are now publishers, Roger Perkins, convention co-chairman, 
is seated at the right. 
EASTERN VETERANS ASSOCIATION 
PROUDLY PRESENTS 
It's Annual BDOC 
·May 17th 
ATTEN'TION: PIPE SMOKERS! 
We carry in stock: 
DUN HILLS - CHARAT AN - COMOY - BARLINGS - G.B.D's 
THE PIPE - CAVIN ELLI - ROYAL SULTAN - JOBEY 
PIONEER MEERSCHAUM 
Also a complete line of our own brand name 
"DARBY" at $6.00 each. See them at • • •  
THE DARBY PIPE SHOP 
1415 BROADWAY - MATTOON, ILLINOIS 
"Ten Minutes From Sch0ol" 
Sales and . Service 
IS OUR GAME AT 
McArthur 
Enterprises, Ltd. 
I 00 I Lincoln Avenue 
Bring in your Bike f�r a 
SPRING TUNEUP! 
CYCLE INSURANCE - ALL MODELS 
LOOK AT OUR DAZZLING SELECTION OF 
HON DAS! 
ies. 
BESIDES spreading himself 
too thin, he claimed that he wa1 
"too resisted" by other factioDI 
in the senate who showed "disreo 
spect for opinions of the oppo­
sition." 
As senior senator, Swim's stu-
, dent government career stretch• 
over 11 quarters. He has servt41 
on several committees, includinl' 
Project: Think, Academic At-. 
fairs and Officer's Salaries (ncnt 
defunct). 
He was a charte·r member of 
the Student Rights Committeit 
and served as chairntatJ. until he 
was unseated this quarter bJ 
Bob Sampson. He was then ap. 
pointed chairman of Standanll 
Committee. 
LARRY STUFFLE, a first. 
quarter senator, will replMll 
Swim as chairman of this corn• 
mittee. 
The senate narrowl7 accept.e4 
Swim's resignation after efforta 
were made to persuade Swim to 
withdraw his ietters of resign&• 
ti on. 
Tire Retail Store 
has opening for aggressift 
part-time service man. Ser­
vice station experience help­
ful. Apply in person at 
Stark's Firestone Store down­
town Charleston. 
It's easy to be 
elegant when\ 
you rent your 
FORMAL 
from us! 
e WHITE 
e BURGUNDY 
e NAVY 
e GOLD 
For that last minute Ull 
-give us a call. Over 1• 
in our stock for immecli• 
rentals. 
Cavins 
& 
Bayles 
Downtown 
WEST SIDE SQUARE 
CHARLESTON 
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eortbreak Hill' Breaks Kent Peterson In Marathon 
By Jeff Nelson 
got on the bus and passed 
When I came to, I could see 
i;tanding over me. They 
ileturing and tl'ying to talk 
I could see them-I could 
liem-but nothing regis­
I've never, never been so 
tely uhausted." 
ugh he didn't finish, Kent 
n, an Eastern junior who 
· 'pated in the Boston Mara­
said he completed 20 miles 
the 26 mile, 176 yard course 
muscle spasm made him 
out of the r11ce. 
tBOMAS WOODALL of the 
'1 pbysical education depart­
also ,articipated in the 
t, and, according to Peter­
finished the race in three 
, 27 :minutes, a "'very re-
ble time." 
· 
2'h Month Practice 
lteterson said he had practiced 
the llarathon for about two 
one half months, running 
20 miles a day. 
'ke kplained that he plans to 
again next year, but "next 
I will be ready for it. I'm 
ing to start training again this 
mer. Just being able to com­
the race gives a person a 
t �ount of personal satis­
'on." 
TH E Y traveled 
the first 13 miles. "The first 10 
miles I thought, 'If this is all it 
takes, there's nothing to it,' " 
said Peterson. 
"Yea Eastern, Yea Pike" 
"I had on an Eastern 'Pike' 
sweatshirt and 'Doc' (Woodall) 
had on a 'Run For Your Life' 
aweatshil't. The crowd would yell 
at me, 'Yea Eastern; yea Pike.' 
And then yell "You better run for 
yo\lr life,' at 'Doc.'" 
Till then Woodall said, "We 
talked a lot, and I joked witb. 
Kent and the other fellow we 
were running with." 
WOODALL SAID there was a 
"carnival" like atmosphere at the 
race with an estimated hundred 
thousand people lining the roads. 
"It's quite a thrill to be 2,000 
miles from home and have some­
one call you ont by name and 
wish you luck," he said. 
Falls Behind 
Then at the 13 mile mark Kent 
began falling behind. "My legs 
were tired, I was exhausted, and 
my body ached," he said. 
"But I thought, 'Well maybe 
if I keep going . . . ' I wanted 
to be able to ·run at least half 
the course, and a lot of people 
knew I was here and sort of de.­
pended on me." 
ACCORDING to Peterson, the 
race began in Hopkington, Mass., 
and coursed its way over t:ement 
and blacktop roads which were 
Shop At The TINKLEY BELL 
For Albums 
For Sheet Music 
For Instrumental Supplies 
Norcross Cards And Stationery 
School And Art Supplies 
Books - Magazines - Dandy 
Open I 0 aam. - 5 p.m. 
APRIL 30 - M_AY 3 
Across From 
Douglas Hall 
THE NIGHT THEY RAIDED 
MINSKYS 
* * 
MAY 4 - 6 
Ari Show 
FADES 
* * 
MAY 7- 1 3  
* 
* 
Jim Brown - Raquel Welch 
100 RIFLES 
90 per cent hills. It passed 
through 111any small towns and 
finished in front of the Pruden-' 
tial Building in downtown Bos­
ton, where the police had all the 
roads blocked off. 
"Heartbreak Hill" 
Petetson went on, "When I 
dropped behind. I got lonely be­
cause there wa-sn�t anyone a­
round that I knew. Once in a 
whil'e I'd ask someone in the 
crow4, 'How far is it to Boo-
ton?'" 
When Kent dropped out he 
was halfway up "Heartbreak 
Hill." Just after passing through 
Newton, Mass., the course takes 
a l'ight turn, and as far as the 
eye can see it is uphill. There 
are three or four hills in a row, 
and the last is aJltly named 
"Heartbreak.'' 
"No single factor made me 
dropout. I· was psyehed-up for it 
up to a certain JK>int, but I 
wasn't prepared for the hilly 
Student, Cooperating Teacher 
Awards· Presented By SEA 
The 1969 EIU Outstanding 
Student Teacher and Outstand­
ing Cooperating Teacher a­
wards will be preseJited by tke 
Student Education Association 
Thursday at a Chicago Day lum 
cheon in the Union Ballroom. 
Twelve stude11t teachers have 
been nominated for the 1969 a­
ward. In order to qualify, the 
student must have recommenda­
tions submitted by· both his co­
operating and coordinating 
teacher. 
Likewise, the outstanding co­
operating teacher must have re­
ceived a nomination from both 
a student and coordinating 
teacher. Eleven cooperating 
teachers are candidates for the 
award. 
Clifton Foster, academic ad­
viser of SEA, says, "The pur­
pose of SEA and the Chicago 
Day :program this year is to help 
promote quality e d u c a t  i o n  
through strident teaching." 
Chicago Day is the first all-day 
program at Eastern saluting an 
IllinoiS school system. Repre­
sentatives from Chicago school 
staffs will help present a pro­
gram on innovations and prob­
lems in their systems. 
Two requiters for the C�icago 
public sclwol system will be -a­
vailable at the Placement Office 
in Old Main for interviews with 
students. 
Next year a different school 
system will be spotlighted. 
Any student is welcome to at­
tend sessions of the Chicago 
Day progrnm. However, juniors 
interested in teaching in Chicago 
schools are especially urged to 
be present. 
President Quincy Doudna will 
be the guest speaker at the noon 
buffet. 
Patronize News Advertisers 
SANDALS 
ALL SANDALS DISPLAYED 
FOR EASY SELEDT'ION. 
s4es - s7ee 
Mack Moore Shoe Store 
South Side of Square 
terrain,'' he said. 
1,300 Entrants 
According to Peterson, there 
were 1,300 entrants in the race, 
of which approximately 60 per 
cent finished. 
WOODALL NOTED that the 
locker room scene after the race 
was a pathetic sight. Physicians 
were treating contestants whose 
armpits and gToins were rubbed 
raw from ill-fitting clothing and 
some blisters were so severe that 
fluid was being qrained into cups. 
Yet, Peterson said, "It ·was 
quite a lot of fun, and an educa­
tional experience." One 78 year 
old man and two women report­
edly finished the race. 
Three days after the race, Pet­
,erson said, "At first I couldn't 
sit, I couldn't stand and I could .. 
n't walk. And my legs a1·e still 
sore." 
You· can make your·· 
"dreams of world 
travel". come �rue· 
with a special travel 
savings a�cound 
The Casey National 
Bank 
Casey, Illinois 62420 
SNAPPY PHOTO 
SERVICE 
24 HR. COLOR PRINTS 25c 
Family Pharmacy 
Wilb Walker 
Shopping Center 
COVALT'S 
DRUG STORE 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
OPEN 8 a.m.-9· p.m. 
closed 6 p.m. Saturday 
all day Sunday 
* 
COSMETICS 
Rubin·stein 
Revlon 
Max Factor 
M atchabelli 
Chanel 
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Poul · Simon--A Mon Of The People 
It seems to be a tradition that most 
newspapers and politicians are at each 
other's throats constantly, both thinking 
they are protecting the general public from 
each other. 
The paper thinks it has to criticize a 
politician's every move- and watch his ac­
,tivities closely. The politician charges a 
newspaper with sensationalism rather than 
.reporting the facts as they really happen. 
BUT WE, along with other newspap­
ers, have found one politician within the 
:State of Illinois who has an excellent rap­
port with newspapers, and because of this 
will probably accomplish a great deal for 
.the people of this state. 
We are referring to Lieutenant Gover­
nor Paul Simon-an atypical politician. His 
forthrightness and honest approach could 
probably be tra.Ced to a carry over from his 
days as a newspaper publisher when he ex­
posed political graft and helped break up 
criminal rings in southwestern Illinois 
around East St. Louis� 
His position now is one of l'ittle pow­
,er except what pressure he can put on var­
'ious individuals by his prestigous po­
sition in the state. Also, his power lies in 
the press, who can exert pressure through 
:editorials and in-depth stories on his ac­
tivities. 
BUT WE have noticed at least three 
'qualities in this man which seem contrary 
to most politicians. First, the more we 
meet and listen . to Simon, the more we are 
,impressed with his sincerity. 
When he ran for Lieutenant Governor 
he campaigned on the basis that he would 
try to become an ombudsman. A p�rson 
'Who trys to help the common man's com­
plaint, one who will help economically 
depressed Pope County in deep Southern 
Illinois, or the young unemployed Negroes 
in East St. Louis, or the- poor Spanish­
! speaking people on the depressed south \side of Chicago, and on and· on we could 
!list specific problems he has worked on. l He has carried out his campaign prom­
jises as much as time allows. And his sin­
'cerity to remedy each and every one of 
. these pathetic conditions is comforting, 
! 
especially to those people who think they 
have been forgoten. 
HIS SECOND outstanding quality . is 
his honesty in facing a situation. Simon's 
philosophy in investigating a sticky prob­
lem is to lace the facts. We like an ex­
ample of his philosopy in his approach to 
the problem of the racially-tense city of 
Cairo, which he visited a few days recently 
to personally better understand their prob­
lems. 
He made a list of approximately 30 
suggestions for ways to relieve the tension 
and better the conditions. But most im­
portant, he called for the replacement of 
the chief of police, something which is 
probably needed but has never been said 
before. · 
MOST POLITICIANS wou�d have left 
Cairo with a statement such as this: "One 
.of the main problems is that the police de­
partment has definite internal problems 
which they should try to work out." Not 
Simon-he faced the fact and stated it 
simply. . 
His third outstanding quality is that 
he meets directly with as many people as 
possible. Naturally he doesn't have the 
time or staff to take care of all the per­
sonal mail dealing with an individual's 
troubles, but he can see the most import­
ant _ones which affect the most people. 
Seeing the lieutenant governor of the 
state make a personal appearance restores 
a confidence in the government within the 
people. It shows that they haven't been 
forgotten, and that someone is trying to 
help. 
THIS CONFIDENCE is lacking now, 
.and it takes someone with Simon's affabil­
ity to assure the common man that he isn't 
forgotten. 
Though somewhat powerless now· as 
lieutenant governor, we would like to see 
him seek the post of ·governor in 1972, a 
position which would give him the power 
to directly attempt to solve the problems. 
Simon is definitely an atypical politi­
cian. We wish others would model them­
selves after his leadership and standards. 
The state and .country would be a lot better 
off. 
LETTERS Students Not L.azy 
Dear Editor: 
I would like to voice disagree­
iment -to your editorial of April 
lthe 22nd when you said, "The iaverage Eastern students, not 
�mly these would-be sophomores, 
iare too lazy." This statment �as made in reference to the 
lack of enthusiasm for the 
Bo barf Heller Scholars Program. 
i I decided to enter this pro­�ram, not becaUf\e I was lazy as 
1You would presume, but because 
l felt this program offered very 
' Jittle for me. In the James 
Scholar Program at the Univer-
sity of Illinois, the honor stu­
dents have their own private 
study and research center along 
with special tutors in all their 
honor subjects. 
IN THIS case, the honor· stu­
dents, who work harder than the 
average students, have some­
thing extra offered to them by 
their honors program. However, 
here at Eastern ,the only advan­
here at Eastern, the only advan• 
gram are a "prime time" for the 
class and "excellent instructors." 
I wouldn't mind working liarder 
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for a grade in an honors class 
if I had some advantages over 
the student in the average class. 
As it stands now, the Honors 
Program offe:r:s me very little, 
· if any, advantage over the regu­
lar curriculu�· Until this pro­
gram is recons'tructed to offer a 
distinct advanJ;age to the stu­
dents taking it; the "lazy" stu-
. dents will continue to take the 
· courses that are the most advan­
tageous to them, the regular 
courses, not the honor courses. 
Sincerely, 
Jim Dougherty 
AllllOClate .Member 
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Crafty Busine�smen 
l 
A survey taken over two years ago estimated Eas 
students spend nearly $3 million annually in Charles• 
Anyway you look at it, that's a lot of money. Obvio• 
several crafty businessmen have become aware of M 
valuable situation. 
So much aware in fact, that Eastern students are 
stantly being plagued by junk 
with glorious offers to buy- anyt • 
and everything under the sun, n 
paper boys who are trying to win a 
trip to Chattanooga, Brazil and who 
to remember you even get a paper 
til its time to collect, and finally 
other businessmen who pound the 
of college doors and who vary in 
·honesty from cheats to dow 
scoundrels. 
THE WAY to handle each of t 
separate situations varies. The · 
mail will usually stop if you tear the information int.o 
little pieces (leaving your name and address intact) 
place it in the "enclosed self addressed envelope" and 
it back to· the sender. Or perhaps you might try a 
costly maneuver by simply throwing the mail away 
out even opening it . 
There are, of course, several good offers you 
receive and would want to purchase. One of the 
things you can ever do is to send cash with any mail o 
. Actually the best way to handle junk mail is to 
combination of the two ideas above. This keeps the 
pany guessing and they still send their mail and spend 
· money and you keep throwing it away or chopping i 
and sending it back to them. 
NEWSPAPER BOYS are easier to handle and 
ly much more fun. When one of these junior 
knocks on your door (which is illegal in the donna • • 
soliciting at all there), y.ou can: 
1. Tell him to go away or you'll break his arm 
he will usually do because the average college stud 
larger in stature than the average newspaper boy, 
willing to suffer verbal abuse as he dashes down the 
or · 
2. You can purchase the paper and hope he taJ 
a pit of quicksand in or near Chattanooga, BraziL 
BUT PERHAPS the type I personally dislike the 
are these super insurance salesmen who lid like 
on the pocketbooks of college students. I'm sure 
time or another every student will be contact.eel by 
creatures of the contract and worked into some � 
conference where all the glorious informatiob will 
sented and also the signed contract which obligat.. 
pay a small fortune every month for the rest of r 
And all this for $40.00 in life insurance. 
The best way to purchase insurance of any · 
deal with a representative you know to· be trus 
These characteristics usually demand you ori · 
chase your insurance from someone in your hou 
but whatever the case, it does demand you not 
these special deals for college students from th 
companies for college students who put the s · 
to college students. 
WHEN ANY door-t0-door salesman· comes 
. always ask for his Chamber of Commerce card 
will have if he is in any way reputable. But this 
not proof of any reliability . . . before 'signq 
take a pencil and paper and figure what you are 
ing and then think about it for a whUe. 
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hite -Soys Blocks Don't . Need More Thon Equality 
lljaagree with Mr. Shea's 
that the black people must 
more than equality with 
I pll.'- I cannot believe 
thJi; should be the case sim-
·thinking about the United States' 
political arena - not EIU's. I 
hardly think that the small black 
population on the EIU campus 
could prevent anyone from being 
·elected if he truly wished to be. 
The point I wish to make here 
is simply that any Student Sena­
tor at EIU can take any stand 
he wishes to on any issue and 
not have to worry about his poli­
tical future. If this were not the 
case ·then there are many stu­
dents who are senators today 
who- would not be. 
lecause I fail to see how it I REGRE'r that Senator Wha-
ible to give a cert.ain seg- tey believes that those of us 
of a I)opulation more than who voted against a couple of the 
�ers and then in some Nth Student Rights Committee's mo­
take it back-that is-eut tions are "ignorant" and !'don't 
aek to equ_ality with the other have any conception Of what is 
le. It just doesn't work that going on." If by this _statement 
• Once you give people some- he meant that we �didn't under-
7ou just don�t take it b�ck. stand the motions, then I must 
ALSO object to Mr. Shea's ask why they didn't explain them 
uation that the senators better. If he meant that we don't 
the basic idea ·behinQ. the , understand what the black stu­
t Rights Commfttee mo- .dents' problems are, then I can 
because it is politically only say that in my particular 
to do so. Bunk! Mr. Shea is case he is wrong. 
HELLO 
Stop In Or Call 
THE DODGE BOYS : 
Ask for IVAN RARDIN 
THE GOOD GUYS PARTS 
& SERVICE MANAGER 
. 
-
lv1n's Special for This 
Week: 
· 
Clearance Sale 
On 
FARM WAGON TIRES 
NEW TRUCK TIRE 
TAKE-OFFS 
4 and 6 Ply 
F. GOODRICH PASSEN· 
GER TIRE CLOSE OUT. 
TO BE SOLD AT 
COST PRIOES-
Grimes. 
Motor 
·Sales 
le Sure To Look Over ·our 
Fine Stock of Dependable 
USED CARS & TRU CKS 
MAKE US AN OFFER 
·DODGE & 
DODGE TRUCKS 
11TH & MADISON '. 
Phone 345-4455 
Senator Sampson stated that, 
"Rather than facing the prob­
. lem, the senate avoided it and 
left itself open to the charge 
that it does avoid student prob­
lems and is afraid to take a 
White Tux 
SALE 
65 white Tux's from 
our rental stock 
Sizes 36 to 44 
COMPLETE TUX 
• WHITE COAT 
• BLACK PANT 
HILL & 
SHAFER 
stand on them." To· Senator 
Sampson I must say that any 
time the Student Senate spends 
its entire meeting debating six 
motions of one committee it can­
not possibly be avoiding student 
problems and the simple fact 
that there were few abstentions 
during the voting indicates the 
senators were not afraid to take 
a stand at all. 
I HA VE. a great amount of 
respect for all the persons I men­
tioned in this letter. I know them 
all and believe they are sincere 
in their endeavors. But I believe 
that senators should be able to 
give their views on all subjects 
without being referred to as 
ignorant or complacent. One as­
pect of being a good senator is 
to learn how to lose gracefully. 
Another is to learn to compro-
mise. 
Sincerely 
Keith White 
Student Senator 
Writer Fears For Eastern's Reputation 
Dear Editor: 
After attending Eastern for 
five quarters, I have made many 
observations that have disturb­
.ed me a great deal. It has be­
come an extremely bitter pill to 
swallow, but if some antidote is 
not assimilated into our school 
system soon, I fear that Eastern 
will no longer retain its eminence 
in this country as an inculcator 
of justice and patriotism in the 
student body. In short, I portend 
that Eastern is becoming un­
American with great celerity. 
It was with a grave consterna­
tion that I stood by last sum­
mer as one obstreperous student 
vociferously led an assemblage 
of militants into the student 
Union, not one with so much as 
a cloth around his feet. This was 
obviously a Communist inspired 
demonstration. 
YET THESE obsequious be­
ings were challenged by only a 
few of Eastern's c1·ass ·fraternity 
men. I must admit that their 
garrulous manner revealed that 
their well developed vocal chords 
had no intellectual stimulus .. 
At any rate, one should realize 
by now that anti-American in­
subordination can not be contain­
ed by waging verbal battles. 
Force must be used.· The admin­
istration must take matters into 
their own hands for this one in­
ciden� at the Union.has only been 
the beginning of repeated exam­
ples of the growing state of un­
l'est on the campus. 
For instance, the Student Sen­
ate has continually opposed our 
open-minded administration on 
such matters as athletic aid, the­
building of a carrillon tower, and 
increasing the resources of the 
library. Also, subversive ethnic 
groups such as Negroes have 
been able to walk around thls 
campus as if they were equal to 
those of us who are still good 
American citizens. 
IT WAS encouraging to dis­
cern that Eastern finally made 
arrangements to bolster the ath­
letic department, which promotes 
not only inanity and insipidity, 
but also by means of team 
sports, dependence on one's fel­
low man.( In all fairness I must 
also concede that fraternity men 
and women do a fine job at this 
on a somewhat smaller scale). 
It is the individual who is be­
hind all of this, and besides, we 
all know a little knowledge is a 
dangerous thing: A little know­
ledge· and a few individuals 
might wreck this whole country. 
It is my sentience that some­
thing be done with expediency. 
Last week's Eastern News con­
tained a letter of considerable 
merit. I only feel that the writ­
ers' suggestion about selling the 
books in the library was too len-
THE DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE ARTS 
PRESENTS 
THE LITTLE ·FOXES 
by 
Lillian Hellman. 
May 9-13 Fine Aris Theatre 
Admission: Adults $1.00 Children $.75 Students $.50 
•Reserved seats available at Theatre Box Office · 
Monday • Friday: 1 :00 - 4:00 
ient. I propose that we ostracize 
from the student body or facul­
ty any person who speaks a 
language other than English. 
IN ADDITION to selling all 
the books in the library, the 
basement level could be flooded 
and used as an ice hockey arena. 
Ice hockey is practical from a 
couple of standpoints. 
It stresses dependence and 
physical contact. Because of its 
pugnacious quality it teaches one 
to love the sight of blood. This 
should help the student obstensi­
bly when he receives his oppor­
tunity to slay the slovenly V. C. 
in Vietnam .. 
AND LAST of all, at the be­
ginning of each class, teache1·s 
should be required to lead the 
students in singing the school 
song, the Pledge of Allegiance 
and the theme to the "Doris Day­
Show," while facing and saluting 
President Doudna's office in Old 
Main. 
But time is short. These poli­
cies must be inculcated into the 
"minds" of our students with as 
much rapidity ·as possible. Re­
member, if we wish Eastern and 
the U. S. to remain "the land of 
the free and home of the brave,', 
"oms is not to question why; 
ours is but to do or die." And we 
had better do it now. 
Sincerely 
Paul Freidinger 
WEDDING 
PHOTOS 
26 Coloc 5 x 7 Prints 
for $50. - For each 
extra 5 x 7 Print $1.50. 
Call 345-6541, ask for 
Ken Tylman 
315 4th St., Charleston, Ill. 
Cover-Ups - One Piece - ·Two Piece 
One Piece Bikini! 
iJ\tti'tfVt)· cr�··t>�t\ t.•'lt\ 
1 �> 
.OEFIN IT!LY SEE-WORTHY 
I 
THE ·HERITAGE. 
290 LINCOLN 
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Graduating? . 
Ordered Your Ring? 
OFFICIAL 
Ring Days 
April 30 and May 2 
Union Lobby 
REPRESENTATIVES FROM JOSTENS 
MAY 2 AND. JOHN ROBERTS APRIL 30 
WILL BE HERE FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
oyoulookas 
fresh as spring? 
Our expert dry clean· 
ing keeps-' your clothes 
looking fresh as the first 
blossoms and keeps 
you confident about your appearance. ·spring, 
summer clothes come back to life and look like 
new. Fast pick-up & delivery. 
. Clark ·cleaners 
7 41 6th Street Phone 345-4313 
APRIL 30 ·MAY 3 
BANDOLERO 
HIGH COMMISSIONER 
OWL SHOW FRIDAY & SA TU RDA Y 
�WARKILL 
* * * 
MAY 4 - 6 
THE MAGUS 
BROTHERHOOD 
Kole To Illustrate ESP, lllusio 
Andre Kole, famed illusionist, will demonstrate extra 
sensory perception at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the Lab School 
Auditorium. 
Mother's Day . 
We're headquarters 
fOr artistically handled 
photos and gift por­
traits. 
Give a portrait to 
yo.ur mother for Moth­
er's Day. 
Call Now For Your Appointment 
345-6421 
Bertram Studio 
West Side Square 
Andre Kole, famed 
illusionist, will demona 
abilities at 8 p.m. We 
the Lab School Audito 
The performa� is 
sored by the Campus C 
Christ. 
KOLE WILL demo 
discu·ss extra sensory 
witchcraft and the su 
He has spoken in 43 co 
five continents of the 
"Unmasking the Un 
the title of Kole's dem 
during which he supp 
give visible evidence 
fourth dimension and 
tions of 
'
the future. 
He will also include 
vations he made from hia 
gation of the miracles of 
from the point of view 
illusionist. 
Handball Film S 
The film of the 1968 
Championship will be 
8 :30 p.m. Thursda:y in 
Hall Room 229. 
og 'N Suds 
. r-----a;A;IO�j�j;�;y,e Serva 
- And Gel A GALLON Of Root Beer Free! I . •.•���o .-0 � 1._ ( ��11.._..1�1 �.-1�1�1-.c1 � 4119o(J4119>> ._ ____ _ 
Dial 345�6446 
rs Participant Praises Program 
"ng the recent contro­
the Hobart Heller 
m, I thought it 
time someone present­
aide of the story -
dent who has parti­
the honors program. 
been in this program 
three quarters in the 
the life sciences, but 
"e learned about the 
these classes I think 
lied to all the other 
ARE numerous ad­
to being in an honors 
I'll only state a few. 
, the members of the 
�ximately at the 
lity level so the class 
along and time 
quickly than in a 
has people in it that 
Ing in time (and not 
I just so they can get 
the course. 
a unity and friend­
the class members 
that readily develOps. I have yet 
to find this in any of my regular 
classes. Members of the honors 
program are intelligent people 
and they are not limited to just 
one area of discussion. In any 
one class you will find a wide 
range of · people, but they also 
have a wide range of interests, 
so there is a lot of common ter­
ritory. 
One of the best parts of the 
program, J -think, is -the teachers. 
You are almost always ass,ired 
of getting one of the best pl'o­
fessors in the department, and 
this is one teacher you know 
really cares about the class. Let's 
face it, if a professor isn't in­
terested in the class, thep its 
members won't be interested 
either. 
-
This is my last quarter in the 
honors program because· I am 
not qualified to continue in the 
other areas, but I'd jump at the 
chance to get into some of these 
other classes if I could. I want 
to urge those students. who have 
the opportunity to jofn this pro­
gram to do so. It will be an un­
forgettable experience. 
Sincerely, 
Jill A. Ingle 
P.S. The work isn't that much 
harder. 
Math Honors 
Preferred 
_Dear Mr. Kidwell ;_ 
I am writing in regard to your 
article on the honors program 
iri the April 22 edition of East­
ern News. I think you have been 
very unfair to many of the stu­
dents in the honors program. ¥ou 
did not mention the fact that the 
students now enrolled in the hon­
ors math program here at East­
ern have found that this pro­
gra,m is going to be discontinued 
next year. 
ing Books Better 
The ma.th department,· along 
with the students, fought for an 
honors class, but lost. There are 
1 1 interested students but only 
six have the required 3.3 cumula­
tive average. 
ic reason for renting 
be the idea that it is  
than buying. If this is 
I question its validity 
cl�: 1) It is economi­
�n� i"t to rent; and 
oon't nave anything 
for their money after 
true that texts are ex­
but I have never heard 
ltudent paying list price 
k unless he wanted to 
it was a new publica­
r any ownership sys­
nts always develop an 
Qstem of bartering, 
IPrrowing and cost 
Students individually 
how much they can af­
r their books, and find 
'Within their price range. 
a atudent has attended 
four years and has paid 
1 of $120 in rental fees, 
M he have to show for 
y ?  Not a darn thing. 
plans to stagnate af­
tion, he will almost 
need some of his old 
-.eeially those in his 
field. 
we are allowed to buy 
a here, but how many of 
It is too easy to put it 
to fritter away our 
PLETE LINE 
OF 
Baseball 
Equipment 
AT 
WESTERN 
AUTO 
1More For Your Money) 
ON THE SQUARE 
money on things of momentary 
importance. The system is very 
unfair to students who value 
their texts and who buy them. 
These students must not only 
pay the purchase price set by the 
textbook library, but they must 
also pay the regular rental fee. 
They not only pay for their 
books, but they pay for the privi­
lege of using their own books. 
This seems very unfair . . . . there 
ought to at least be a rent re-
fund. 
· 
Sincerely, 
Ann McKinley 
YOU SAID of the Eastern stu­
dent: "If they can get an easy 'A' 
without taking the honors course 
and doing the extra work, then 
why bother ? "  Maybe had these 
math students not enrolled in the 
honors program and had not had 
the "extra- work," they w1>uld 
have the 3.3 average. 
The students here are inter­
ested in the math they will learn, 
not the grade point. The admin­
istration is the party . looking 
only at the grades, not the math 
ability of the students. 
Sinci)r�ly. 
Maureen Carlson 
The Charleston National Bank 
Charleston, Illinois 
A Full Service Bank 
We welcome student accounts 
The Bank with the time and temperature sign 
5 HAMBURGERS $I  .DO 
FRENCH FRIES - HOMEMADE CHILI 
SHAKES-All Flavors PERCH 
PRONTO PUPS 
Call Your Order In - Pick II Up Al 
Drive-Up Window 
BURGER KING 
PHONE 345-6466 2ND & LINCOLN 
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Exam Schedule 
8:00-9:40 
1 0:00-1 1 :40 
2:00-3:40 
8:00-9:40 
1 0:00- 1 1 :40 
2:00-3 :40 
8:00-9:40 
l 0:00- 1 1 :40 
1 :00-2:40 
3:00-4:40 
8:00-9:40 
1 0:00-1 1 :40 
2:00-3:40 
Monday, May 26 
Tuesday, May 27 
Wednesday, May 28 
Thursday, May 29 
8:00 cl asses 
2:00 cl asses q 
4:00 classes 
· 9:00 cl asses N 
1 2 :00 classes · ' 
Float B classes j 
3:00 classes 
1 0:00 classes � 
5:00 classes , 
Flo9t A cl asses 
1 1  :00 classes 
6:00 classes 
1 :00 classes 
f 
IF YOU HAVE A LABORATORY CLASS, look for the 
hour of the regular cl ass meeting above and disregard the 1 
two weekly l aboratory hours . .  
IF YOU HAVE A DOUBLE PERIOD CLASS, look for the 
first hour of the class above and disregard the second , & meeting hour. 
_.,. 
r f. _::e;=::__.;m:�ft_;::;;;;::;;;;;;,:;:::=::::::::::::::: :::::::;::::;;;;:::::;:;-:z:=�mm:·:::;.=:..:::..,;;;;;..=-:::.-
LOTS OF BILL COSBY AND 
LETTERMEN LP's 
* BUY NOW AND GET AN L.P. ALBUM FREE 
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY $3.98 ALBUM. 
* ALBUMS - 2 FOR $ 1 .00. 
* ALBUMS - $ 1 .67. 
* TOP GROU PS, SINGE RS ON TOP LABELS -
(LOOK - $1 .99) 
*8 TRACK CARTAPES $4.98 AND $6.98. 
BROWSE AND SA VE $ AT THE RECORD . DIOT 
ONLY AT THE I I I 
O.K. RECORD SHOP 
WHERE SELECTION AND SERVICE COMES FIRST 
NEXT TO THE WILL ROGERS THEATRE 
your clothes 
can . . .  
last longer and 
look lovelier 
It'• a fact. Dry cleanlnR make1 clothes lasl up 
to twice •• lonR1 Aod with MartJnid.ng. your 
clolhn Rel pc:rtoDal care that re11ore1 d.tm 
like new. · 
"/ORR 
THE MOS T IN D RY CLEA NING 
Specials Every Week 
Open Daily Monday thru Saturday 7:30 till 5:30 p.m. 
6 1 6  s1irH STREET PHONE 345-3050 
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Eastern 
Netters Trade Victories 
News Sports On Final Matches · 
Panthers Spl it Twin B i l ls; Bla i r  Wins 
No-H itter On Best's Single In 7th 
By Pam McClenahan 
Eastern's diamondmen take a 
6-5 record to Illinois Wesleyan 
today as the varsity baseball 
squad lost a twin bill Thursday. 
but bounced back to win a· pair 
from St. Procopius College Sat-
urday. 
Coach Bill McCabe's team lost 
a pair to Lewis College Thurs­
day when they gathered but one 
hit in the opener and were outhit 
by 15 markers in the two games. 
BOB KASTEN absorbed his 
Photo By Dale Huber 
Dennis Best connects for a single in the seventh inning of 
Saturday's 2-1 win over St. Procopious. Best's hit drove in the 
only Panther runs of the contest and was the senior outfielder's 
first appearance at the plate since suffering a knee in jury earlier 
this season. 
second loss of the season com­
pared to one win as he allowed 
six hits and four runs in the 
first inning. 
Gary Brock was called upon 
to relieve Kasten in the second 
as the starter was touched for 
two more runs. 
The Panthers' lone hit against 
the Flyers was by the pitcher 
Brock as the squad took an 8-0 
loss. 
BUT McCABE's team was 
able to come back on Saturday 
and pick up two . wins from St. 
Procopous College. 
In the first game freshman 
southpaw Mike Blair pitched a 
no-hitter giving up one unearned 
run in the sixth. He struck out 
five and walked none to give 
Eastern its fifth victory. 
Eastern was held to only three 
hits but scored two runs in the 
bottom of the seventh with both 
RBl's going to Dennis "Hub" 
Best, at his position in left field 
for the first time since turning 
a leg muscle shortly after the 
season began. 
IN THE second game Kasten 
picked up his second win allow­
ing five hits and two runs 'in 
five innings while striking out 
five. 
Catcher George Letcher had 
two of the four RBl's for East­
ern while John Stole got three 
hits. Shortstop Carl Fieldbinder 
picked up his first hit of the sea­
son to help give Eastern a total 
of seven -runs on eight hits and 
the 7-2 win. 
Friday McCabe will take his 
squad into conference competi- ·  
ti on against Western here. 
By Bill lair 
In two straight matches over 
the weekend, . Tennis Coach Rex 
Darling had to wait for the final 
doubles match before the meet 
could be decided. 
Friday at St. Louis· University, 
Jim King and Paul Weber were 
nosed out in three sets, 3-6, 6-3 
and 11-9 to drop the Panthers 
with a 5-4 loss. 
THE STAGE was set for a 
repeat against Central Michigan 
Saturday but Brian Piersma and 
Lewis Esker managed to hold out 
for three sets winning 3-6, 7-5 
and 6-1 to give Eastern its sec­
ond win of the season . against 
five losses. 
The netmen are at Indiana State 
Greg Thom 
today and will face another IIAC 
opponent Saturday travefing to 
Western Illinois. 
Thursday the Panthers were 
downed 8-1 by Washington Uni­
versity of St. Louis as the dou­
bles team of Jack Heller and 
Steve Kinney won in two sets, 
6-4 and 7-5. 
AGAINST St. Louis, Eastern 
split the six singles conteatl 
with Greg Thom winning the top 
singles spot 6-2, 6-3. 
Alfredo Velasco and Piersm& 
also captured singles victorie9 
for the Panthers as Heller, Kin• 
ney and Dick Weber were tac• 
ged with defeats. 
In the doubles events, Thom 
and Velasco won their mat.ch bd 
Piersma and Esker !oat 4-6, 7 .. 
before the final match was JOit 
in three sets. 
THE PANTHERS split the * 
singles matches against Central 
Michigan with Thom capturflll 
the number one win, 5-7, 7-5 al 
8-6. 
Velasco won in two sets 
6-3 while Piersma took a vi 
6-0, 6-4. 
In the doubles matches ,,_, 
and Velasco dropped the 
set 5-7 and trailed 5-2 in 
second before catching fire. 
came back to win that set 
and won the deciding mat.ch 
At the same time, ho 
· Kinney and Heller were 1 
6�1, 6-1 to set the stage for 
deciding match that PiersDll 
Esker won. 
Golfers Two 
Strokes Behi 
Western I l l .  
The Panther golf team 
ly copped 17th place in 
school North Central Invi 
al and were fourth in the 
preliminary Saturdq and in 
meets they trailed Westem 
nois by two strok�. 
Coach Bob Carey'1 Ii 
will face W estem again 
day in a triangular meet .& 
University of Illinois. 
Exhibition Gymnasts Perform Year-Round 
At the conference meet 
Snuckel posted the beat 
round for the· Panthea 
posted a 79. Jim Paschal.et 
ed nine holes in 38 strobl 
ended in a tie with Charlie 
at 80. 
By Bobbie Phillipsborn 
They fly through the air with 
the greatest of ease�they are 
the daring young men and 
women on Easterri's exhibition 
,.. tymnastics team. 
Besides tumbling, the trampo­
line, vaulting and balancing they 
provide is good public relations 
through a number of visits to 
area high schools each spring. 
. Coached by Robert Hussey and 
:$herry Bovinet this year's ex­
hibition gymnastic team perform­
� at its show at nine ' neigh-' 
�ring high schools. They will 
again end their traveling season 
with a home show in Lantz gym 
tomorrow evening at 7:30. The 
show is open and everyone is 
encouraged to come. 
EXHIBITION gymnastics have 
become a year-around activity 
at Eastern. Members of the team 
begin practice fall quarter and 
continue until the spring tour-
Spring Game 
3 P.M. Today 
The last football contest on 
Lincoln Field will be played 
today as Head Football 
Coach Clyde Biggers sends his 
spring gridders into the an­
nual Blue-White game. 
, The contest, which gets un­
der way at 3 p.m. pits Pan­
ther regulars as well as soph­
omore hopefuls for the 1969 
grid campaign. 
Price of the game is 60 
cents. 
ing season. However, they do not 
stop there. 
Every summer the gymnasium 
becames a training ground for 
further gymnasts. Children in 
the Charleston area are taught 
various basic gymnastics by 
members of the team which re­
main in school over the summer. 
A home show is also presented 
at the end of summer quarter to 
enable parents to observe their 
youngster's talents. 
This year Eastern has a new 
assistant coach to aid the team 
members. He is graduate assist­
ant, Dennis Merkatis, fi:om 
Athens, Greece. 
. THIS YEAR'S women mem-. 
hers are Jan Steffen and Jodi 
Viscum who have been on the 
team for four years ; Brucie Wie­
land, Donna Large and Jackie . 
Vincent who have been on the 
team three years ; and Cricket 
Benson, Jodi Grant, Becky Odle, 
Martha Calahan and Patti Nolan. 
The rest of the team consists 
of Tom Lodge, Dale Simon, 
Terry Dieckhoff, Mike Ross, Don 
Sabey, Rick Schellenberger, Noel 
Cryder, Robin LaMarch, Tom 
Delco, ' John Muzzo, John Arm­
field, Chuck Hoelscher and Gene 
Everett. 
This year's team traveled 
to Mahomet, Mansfield, Noble, 
Olney, Niantic, Sullivan, Ridge 
Farm, Chrisman and George­
town for evening PTA perform­
ances. 
"I FEEL THAT the main pur­
pose of the· exhibition gymnastic 
team is to promote good will a-
mong the area high schools and 
to influence students to attend 
Eastern," expressed · Donna 
Large. 
The main highlights of each 
show are the clown act on the 
tramp performed by Tom Lodge 
and Dale Simon ; the balitnce 
beam routines performed by 
Donna Large, Jackie Vincent and 
Cricket Benson; the double bal­
ances; triple balances; and the 
demolition vaulting. 
Brucie Wieland, Jan Steffen 
and Jodi Viscum perform on the 
· uneven parallel bars ·which is 
not as easy as it looks. You'll 
find Ten;y· Dieckhoff doing his 
contortions on the rings . .  At one 
performance Dieckhoff was forc­
ed to watch the rest of the show 
proceed _without him because 
someone forgot to bring the 
rings. 
The show itself is one contin­
uous thrill after another and the 
whole team will be at its best 
Wednesday evening to present 
their show for Eastern. 
Craft Third At Dra ke 
John Craft, Eastern's premier 
triple jumper, finished third at 
the Drake Relays Saturday. 
Craft had a leap of 49-3 while 
the winning jumper went 49-11, 
two feet below Craft's best mark 
of 51-11% . 
Track Coach Maynard "Pat" 
O'Brien takes his squad to De­
Kalb this week for the Northern 
Illinois Invitational. 
Photo 11J 
Exhibitions like this are �n example of Eastern'• 
gymnast squad which will perform at 7:30 p.m. W 
Lantz. From left to right on the floor are: Don Sa 
Dieckhoff and Neel Cryder. The girls from left are: 
han, Cricket Benson and Jan Steffen. 
